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Spring 2020
Welcome to our Fine and Applied Arts Activities Page for Visual Arts, Music and Performing Arts! On this page, there are
a variety of activities you can choose to complete while learning at home and getting ready for Kindergarten!
Title of the Activity
1.

Singing to the
Beat with Ms.
Asibuo

Description
Families join in with your scholar and
sing with Ms. Asibuo as you practice
keeping a steady beat and growing
your head voice.

Link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1yC4
V2BcoXvEfCwsa4VaNFLgGZ7a1CcVI/v
iew?usp=sharing

Hint: Remember when we are frozen in
position, you can not move.

2.

Drawing To
Music
Ms Cott

Have an adult help you find a song
without words and listen to it. While
you listen, draw a picture of what the
music makes you think of. You might
need to listen more than one time in
order to complete your picture. Make
sure to write down the name and artist
of the song!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=
FyUNbrgLezI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=
k2g-DTsokd0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=
QdQe21852t0

*In the next box, there are links with
some suggestions of music to listen to.

3.

Introduce
yourself with a
drawing of
YOU with Ms.

Find a paper and pencil to use - it could
be a notebook, sketchbook, or plain
paper in any color. If you have coloring
tools, that's awesome! If not, don't

https://youtu.be/6labzsLIBew

Asarch

worry.
Then, click on the link below to see the
video of Ms. Asarch drawing
step-by-step and draw yourself along
with her! We want to see your
amazing drawing of YOU!

4. Creative Dance:
Writing with
your Body
(Ms. Bryant)

Can you spell letters with both arms?
Follow this video to see if you can!
When you're done try spelling your
name with your arms!

Letters of the Alphabet
Capital Letters

5. Happy Dance
Workout
(Ms. Bryant)

Don’t be sad :( Let’s get HAPPY! :)
Follow this dance to get your muscles
strong for Kindergarten!!

Happy Elementary Dance &
Warm-up

6. Move Your Body
Song & Dance
(Ms. Bryant)

Let’s clap our hands, blink our eyes, &
stomp our feet together! Sing along
and say the name of each body part as
you move them!

Move Your Body Song & Dance

7. Hand Puppet
Acting Show
(Ms. D’Alessio)

Design and create your very own hand
puppets!

Secondary Page

(See Secondary Page for Directions)

8. Create Your Own
Vocal Warm Up!
(Ms. D’Alessio)

It is very important to warm up your
voice as an Actor, before performing.
Create 1-3 vocal warm ups of your
own, different from the example
videos.

Singing Vocal Warm Ups
Speaking Vocal Warm Ups

9. DIY Costumes
(Ms. D’Alessio)

Ever wanted to be your own costume
designer? Well, here’s your chance!
Create and make your very own
costume for yourself, a friend, or even
your whole family!
(See link for costume ideas and
inspiration)

Costume Ideas & Step by Step
Instructions

10.

Paper Plate
Masks

https://docs.google.com/document/
d/14ceRFXyvyNclrjUV852BLcxfF3AFh
BZYw_xNhA8mnL4/edit

Mr Pisacano

Explore your child's imagination and
create masks with simple household
products!

11.

Musical Story:
Instruments of
the Orchestra

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=
2uXZj_zs9fY

Ms Cott

Listen along to a reading of Zin Zin Zin!
A Violin. What musical instruments did
you learn about? Which instrument
was your favorite? Why?
12.

Just Dance
Karate
(Sensei Mateo)

Just Dance challenge video with a
Karate fighting theme. Follow the
character movements during the video.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=
8MPuxXY66vE

Requirements:
- Wear comfortable clothes
- Make enough space for you to
move
13.

Just Dance
Kung Fu
Fighting
(Sensei Mateo)

Just Dance challenge video with a kung
fu fighting theme. Follow the character
movements during the video.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=
3blcf82Ck8A

Requirements:
- Wear comfortable clothes
- Make enough space for you to
move
14.

15.

Sensei Mateo:
Martial Arts
Lesson 1
(Sensei Mateo)

Listen and
Move
(Mr. Cecil)

Sensei Mateo will cover basic warm-up
drills along with basic kicking, punching
and blocking techniques. Enjoy. Osu!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=
DHw4EhtUZTE&t=558s

Requirements:
- Wear comfortable clothes
- Make enough space for you to
move

Learn to listen, follow directions and
build memorization skills
All you will need is some space and
imagination!

Listen and Move

16.

Walk it Out
(Mr. Cecil)

Learn to walk with different speeds and
other fun directions.

Walking Song

All you need is some space, a parent or
friend and walk it out!!!

17.

Jump,Run and
Shout
(Mr. Cecil)

18.

Paper weaving

Follow directions and follow along with
the characters in the video.
All you need is some space, listening
skills and be ready to have fun.

Jump,Run and Shout

https://docs.google.com/document/
d/1a3fCjoUaUbdOyVmJQrR4n0Zywvk
gcggt9ZMKCGIiIn8/edit

Mr Pisacano

Explore cutting and create colorful
paper weavings with your child!
19.

Sweet Beats
Sing and Play
along
Ms Asibuo

Watch Sweet Beats Video
Then grab anything (pan, box, or clap
your hands or pat your legs) at home

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=
jz6yP5r0e0A&t=4s

and sing and play along with the beat.

20.

Yarn Wrap
Letters

https://docs.google.com/document/
d/1sJ7CqVfxdprpI73lGK9Wu189uHqC
knON4KGomSicFP0/edit

Mr Pisacano

Explore patterns and create a Yarn
Letter Wrap!
21.

Freeze Dance
Party!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=
2UcZWXvgMZE

Ms Cott

Dance to a song you like. Have an adult
pause the song randomly and freeze in
the shape of an animal.
22.

Hydrating before
exercising and
starting your day!
(Mr. Reardon)

Learn about the importance of
hydration by drinking water and eating
certain foods to start your day off great

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=
Tz3LTVGVCqg

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=
QrzRJM88Okg

and energized!

23. Why it’s
important to get
enough sleep at
night!
(Mr. Reardon)

24.

Learn about the importance of getting
enough sleep at night so you can
properly rest your brain and body so
they are ready to go when you
wake up!

Make an
indoor
hopscotch
game!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=
_aAmaCeq9v4

How to play hopscotch

Mr Mitcham

Use masking tape, yard, or string to
make your hopscotch course. Then hop
through it without hopping out of
bounds.

25.

Dance the
Hokey Pokey!

Let's Dance the Hokey Pokey!!

The Hokey Pokey - Maximo |
GoNoodle

Learn about a famous American
woman who made amazing paintings
from the world around her and make
your own cut out doll of her AND make
a drawing just like her!

Click Here:
Make your own Georgia O’Keefe
Picture!

Mr Mitcham

26. Make your own
Georgia O’Keefe &
Drawings inspired
by her with Ms.
Asarch

Click the link for more directions.
Option 1: Print & color the picture; or
color the picture digitally.
Option 2: Use pencil and paper to draw
a picture like Georgia O’Keefe
27. In the Hall of the
Mountain King
Line Rider
Ms. Asibuo

28.

Dance With
Shapes
(Ms. Bryant)

1. Listen and watch
2. Then create your own lines and
shapes for your line rider to
follow the song.
3. Watch story in 2nd link

Let’s learn about shapes with dance!
Can you dance like a square? Or a
Circle. Let’s find out by following the
video.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=
RIz3klPET3o
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=
QnLWa3ij0pk

Dance With Shapes

29.

Practice
drawing one of
your favorite
characters
with Ms.
Asarch

Choose one of the characters or
animals to draw on Art Hub for Kids
and draw it!

https://www.artforkidshub.com/how
-to-draw/

30.

Primary Color
Scavenger
Hunt (Ms.
Michaelessi)

Red, Yellow, & Blue… Do you know
why the Primary Colors are so special?
They can make ALL the other colors!
How many different Red, Blue, and
Yellow objects can you find around
your house?

Primary Color Hunt

31.

DIY Pottery
(Ms.
Michaelessi)

Make your own clay with this simple at
home recipe!

